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Each year Porter Schools participates in the selection of Teacher of the Year. 
One teacher is selected from the elementary level and one from the middle 
school/high school level.  These teachers are recognized as exemplary role 
models in the classroom demonstrating the value of learning in students and 
assuring academic success.   A final selection is made for one of those 
teachers to represent Porter School as the District Teacher of the Year.  Mrs. 
Terri Roberts was selected at the elementary level and Mrs.  Janet Wybrant at 
the middle school/high school level, with Mrs. Wybrant also being the District 
Teacher of the Year choice.  Congratulations to both of these ladies for their 
dedication to the future of our students! 

In an effort to get to know our Teachers of the Year we held an interview with 
them to learn what makes their classes a pathway of success for our 
students.  

Mrs. Janet Wybrant middle 
school/high school science 

instructor. 

Mrs. Terri Roberts Elementary 
reading specialist. 



Janet Christine Wybrant tells us she is a teacher, wife, daughter, mother, mother in law, Nana, and pet owner.  
She's passionate about Science, animals, traveling, the Military, Hawaii and being a group sponsor. Her favorite 
class to teach is Anatomy and Physiology with genetics being her favorite area of science.  Her favorite school 
activity is the Senior Class trip.  

She started her college career as a Pre-Veterinary student then changed to nursing and finally settled in 
education as a Science teacher.  She received her bachelor 's degree from Western New England College and is 
currently working on a master 's degree in Special Education Autism at the University of Kansas.  She has been 
teaching at Porter Schools for 22 years and is very honored to represent the JH/HS as District Teacher of the 
Year.

Mrs. Wybrant has been married to her husband Danny for 38 years. Together they have 3 children and 6 
grandchildren with another one due in September.  Her family also consists of 6 cats, 4 dogs, 5 mini horses, 
ducks and chickens.  

We asked her for her three major expectations that she has of her students. She says, "My first expectation is a 
good work ethic.  When my students start an assignment I expect them to finish it completely and to their 
highest potential. My second expectation is promoting leadership.  Why follow when you can lead? Our world 
needs citizens with ideas; we need leaders.  My third expectation is respect.  I hope my students are always 
treated with respect and always give respect."

Next we asked how she designs her lessons in order to meet varying ability levels of students.  She explains, "I 
have a fellow teacher, Mrs. Hubler, who is a great help in the variance of expectations for lessons. For my 
students with special needs I give extra time, reduced lessons, tests in the resource room and when needed a 
trip to the resource room for extra help. Students who are over achievers; I utilize as assistants to help others.  
Sometimes a peer can explain lesson material as well or better than me as a teacher. I encourage students who 
need a challenge to take upper level science courses like Anatomy, Zoology, Botany and Chemistry.  

Technology has come a long way in classrooms and we wanted to know how she integrates the use of it in her 
classroom curriculum.  "Keep in mind when I started teaching we did not have computers, so I feel we have 
come a very long way. My classes utilize the smart board and recently chrome books have become instrumental 
in interactive studies. We have many compound and stereo microscopes and a microscope camera, soon we will 
have a digital microscope." 

Addressing the topic of student drop out rates we asked what she thinks educators can do to ensure students 
remain in school and graduate with a diploma.  She says, "I think the most important thing we can do is get to 
know our students.  Students should not be viewed as numbers or just as a student, but as people with 
individual needs and feelings.  Teachers can tell when a student is having a bad day, and it 's our job as a teacher 
to show that someone cares.  I have seen many students leave to on-line or home school programs and after 
about a semester they are back. They miss the human interaction and caring that teachers and peers provide.  

We asked Mrs. Wybrant if she were to address a group of educators visiting from another city or state what 
would she have to say.  "I would first welcome them to Porter Okahoma, Home of the Pirates.  We are here for a 
certain amount of time so let 's make the best of it. Let 's have some fun and learn some things."

Mrs. Wybrant has been described by students as firm, fair and fun. She says she strives for all three!  

Congratulations again Mrs. Wybrant!! 



Terri Roberts is finishing her 35th year of teaching and says she still loves that every day offers a new 
opportunity to teach and learn.  She loves to read and sharing that love with others. Besides reading she says, 
"I'm a "word nerd", love fishing with my husband, crocheting baby blankets, baking chess pies, teaching Bible 
class, exercising, heading up Reading Rangers in the summer, and spending time with family and friends. I'm a 
Christian, a wife and mother and believe that learning and sharing are our greatest gifts!"

Mrs. Roberts expectations from her students are that they always give their best, but that she is there to meet 
them wherever they are. She tries to help them strive to be more/better than they were yesterday, and 
encourage them to seize opportunities to grow and give back to the community.

How does Mrs. Roberts design her lessons to meet the varying ability levels or her students? She answered, "I 
always start with the end in mind, dreaming the "grand dream", then plan steps from where students are, 
helping bridge the gap to success, independence and excellence. That might mean putting in more steps and 
supporting their learning, but always with the expectation that each one will get there with continued practice.  
We all have gifts and talents-we try to build and celebrate each accomplishment! 

"Utilizing technology in my classroom allows the students to discover new ideas and information found on the 
internet by using researching skills. I love it when students create challenging projects and models, use power 
points to present, experiment with "cool" programs, and showcase their work for others to see on the school 
walls and website."  

Student drop out rate is at an all time high, with statistics showing that in America one student drops out of 
school every 26 seconds.  Mrs. Roberts feels that most students that drop out of school have lost hope and 
usually, their life circumstances have made it hard to be successful.  She goes on to say, "Sometimes they just 
need to have someone to encourage them, to help them through the rough patches, and discover a better path 
built from better choices."

If Mrs. Roberts were to address a group of educators from out of state she would encourage them saying, "I 
would tell them "to be the change", to put their passion into building relationships, inspiring their students to 
have that same passion for learning.  Then I would share the great things that have been happening in Porter.  
Passion igniting student leaders that are helping younger students every day after school, leading the new 
drumline to share their support at ball games, the coding and Bloxel app builder, the Reader 's Theatre and 
Choral singing, the language and culture learning/sharing, the hands-on science experiments, the 
student-created books, the on-line school news blog, the students working with art projects, and building of a 
mock trial team, just to name a few! It 's a GREAT time to be a PIRATE!"

Mrs. Roberts hopes that students view her as creative, encouraging and positive. She wants students to know 
that she cares and has high hopes for them. 

Mrs. Roberts keeps an open line of communication with her students parents reaching out to them via email, 
phone calls, text, or sending notes home.  Whenever possible she likes to brag on her students, especially 
whenever she sees parents outside of school.  

Congratulations again Mrs. Roberts!! 



b 

Porter Basketball ended their 2018-2019 seasons this week. The Girls ended 
their season with a record of 2-19, definitely not what the ladies hoped for 
but they have learned what to work on this off season as the team is still 
very young. Freshman Guard Brittany Welch led the team in most statistics, 
ending with 9.5 PPG, 91 total rebounds, and 1.2 APG. Followed by Junior 
Forward Bailey Robertson who averaged 4.7 PPG, 4.5 RPG, and 23 steals. 
Porter Boys Basketball ended their season losing against Wellston 40-68, 
Their final record came out to be 4-18. Even though both teams had rough 
seasons the teams will not seek out redemption to establish their selves as 
powerhouses in their division. 

Meanwhile Porter Baseball played their first game Friday night demolishing 
Yale putting up 15 points in just 2 innings, defeating them 15-0. Monday the 
Pirates played their first game of the season at Frank Linzy Field destroying 
Arkoma 13-0. Sophomore Pitcher Jackson Cole Pitched 1 away from a 
perfect game leading the Pirates to a 2-0 start to their season.

Por t er  Spor t s

3/1: HS Baseball @ 
Colcord 3:30

3/1: JH/HS Soccer @ 
Home-Drumright 5:00

3/2: JH/HS Baseball @ 
home-Fairland 1:00

3/4: HS Soccer @ Will 
Rogers 6:00

3/5: HS/JV Baseball @ 
home-Okemah 4:30

      EVENTS

Baseball is in full swing 
with the season opener on 

February 22nd at Yale! 

                                                                                                                     

 

   Senior of the week Cheree Marshall  is involved in Stuco, NHS, 
President of SWAT, Basketball, Soccer, and Track. When asked 
how she wants to be remembered at Porter Schools she said, "I 
want to be remembered as a regular, honorable student who 
went to Porter." We also asked how does she feel being a senior 
and she said, "I honestly don't feel like a Senior, I feel like a 
regular student. I go to my classes, work hard, get my work 
done, and go home afterwards." After she graduates high 
school, Cheree plans to go to Connors State College to study 
Sociology to become a Social Worker.

      Senior  of  t he week

Soccer kicks off with the 
first game at home on 

March 1st!



      

            

            

     "If you can do what you 
do best and be happy, you 
are further along in life than 
most people."

          

    ~Leonardo Dicaprio

   

QUOTE OF THE WEEKWhat  Not  t o Wear

Bike shorts are essential for comfort 
and mobility while biking. These tight 
fitt ing shorts should not be worn as a 
primary clothing article. Bike shorts 
just aren't flattering, and they do not 
compliment most figures. The cut of 
these shorts are awkward as they rest 
on the mid-thigh. Unless you are 
actually biking or exercising, you 
should probably refrain from wearing 
bike shorts. 

Bike Shor t s

           

        "Why did the      
scarecrow win an 
award?"

          ~Because he was 
out st anding in his 
f ield.

In World News: Jussie Smollett 
apologizes to the Empire cast and 
crew, but insists that he is innocent. 
Jussie apologizes to the cast and crew 
of Empire on Thursday night for any 
embarrassment the recent allegations 
may have caused, he maintained that 
he was innocent.

In Other News: An elementary school 
in Virgina is apologizing for cultural 
insensitivity after a physical education 
lesson featured a game that required 
students to imitate moving through 
the Underground Railroad.

Wor ld News


